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^tbit papeT defcribes a number of approaches that have been employed to reduce the size of features
ofself-assembledmonolayers(SAMs)generatedusingmicrocontactpriniing(pCP).
In4CP,anelastomeric
stamp.is used to Plnt p^atteryed SAMs of alkanethiolates on the surfaces of coinage metals and SAMs of
alkylsiloxanes on SilSiOz. It is a convenient technique for generating patterned'microstructures with
feature sizes > 500 nm.
_The capability of this technique cor-rldbe extJnded to produce features smaller
than 500 nm using the following approaches: (L) pCp with mechanical deformation of the elastomeric
stamp-tha_t is, with lateral c^oqapressionor uniaxial stretching in the plane of the stamp and with pressure
perpeldicular to the plane-of the stamgi Q) pCP with physical alternation of the elastomeric stamp-that
is, with a stamp that has been swelled with a solvenl or a stamp whose dimensions have been r^educed
by extraction of an inert fi.ller;(3) pCP with reduction in the size of?eatures resultingfrom processes taking
pla99 on the surface-that is, lateral reactive spreading of hexadecanethiol on
(+) pCP witfr
fold;
m ultiple impressions on the same surface. The advantages and disadvantages ofeach"approach
"na are evaluated
and compared in this paper.

Introduction
Microcontact printing (lCP)l is a very convenient, nonphotolithographic technique that can generate patterned
features of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)2 on both
planar and nonplanar surfaces.s The concept of pCP is
quite straightforward. An elastomeric stamp (usually
made from poly(dimethylsiloxane), PDMS) is fabricated
by casting a prepolymer ofPDMS against a master whose
surface has been patterned with a complementary relief
structure using photolithograph/ or micromachinings or
from a commercially available relief structure such as a
diffraction grating.o When carrying out prCP on Au, a
PDMS stamp is wetted with an *ink" (typically, arrt-2
mM solution ofhexadecanethiol in ethanol) and is brought
into contact with the surface of gold for b-10 s. The
hexadecanethiol(HDT, CH3(CH2)IsSH)transfers from the
stamp to the gold, forms a hexadecanethiolate (CHs(CH2)1ES-),
and generates patterns of SAMs on the surface
of gold.
One of the important applications of pCP has been in
forming patterned SAMs to be used as ultrathin resists.T
SAMs are remarkably effective as primary resists in
controlling the etching of the underlying substrates.
Patterning of gold with a hydrophobic, long-chain SAM
(typically, derived from HDT), followed by selective
dis solution of the underiva tized,goldin chemical etchants
(usually an aqueous solution containing IGSzOy'IeFe(CN)6/IqFe(CN)o or KCN/O2),8 produced patterned features of Au on the surface; these gold features could be

subsequently used as secondarymasksto define and direct
the etching ofthe underlying substrates of SiO2and Si.e,10
More recently, microcontact printing has been extended
to form patterned SAMs of alkanethiolates on silverlo and
copper,I 1,12SAMs of alkyl sil oxanes on hydroxyl-terminated
surfaces,ls-16and Pd colloids on SilSiOr.t1
Features of patterned SAMs with dimensions larger
than I pm can be routinely produced using pCP. It is
more difficult to generate features with sizes less than 1
prm, primarily because fabrication of the conesponding
masters in this range critically dependson the availability
of advanced microlithographic techniques (for example,
e-beam writing, deep IfV, and X-ray photolithography)
that are still in development.ls-2OBelow 100 nm, material
properties-espeeially deformation of the elastomeric
stamp-may limit feature size (or at least require development of new materials optimized for this regime).
We are developing procedures that can extend the
capabilities ofprCPinto the submicrometer range without
requiring masters having submicrometer-sized features
that have to be generated by less readily available
advancedlithographic equipment. Basically, our stratery
is to start with an elastomeric stamp havingfeature sizes
of 2-4 pm (that is, easily made using routine photolithography) and to frnd non-photolithographic methods
to produce patterned SAMs with feature sizes srnaller
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than those ofthe original stamps (preferably, in the range
<0.5 prm). We have reported three such methods (that is,
controlled reactive spreading," pCP with a PDMS stamp
while it is under lateral compression,22 and pCP with a
PDMS stamp cast from V-shaped microtrenches etched
in a Si(100) wafef3) by which patterned features with
dimensions of -100 nm have been generated frommasters
with feature sizes of -2.5 prr' Other approaches, for
example, pCP with a stamp that has been swelled with
an organic solvent before printing, prCP with a PDMS
stamp that has been reduced in dimensions by extraction
of an inert frller intentionally
added into the PDMS
prepolymer before curing, and pCP with a PDMS stamp
that is under uniaxial tension in the plane or vertical
pressure perpendicular to the plane of the stamp, have
also been used to produce patterned features of SAIVIs
with reduced sizes. Here we report a complete list of the
results of all these approaches, with an evaluation on the
strengths and weaknesses of each one.
Experimental

Section

Materials and Substrates. Au (99.999Vo),Ag (99.9997o),Ti
(> 99.997o),IGSzOs,I&Fe(CN)o, IQFe(CN)6, and CHg(CHz)rsSH
were obtained from Aldrich. PDMS elastomers were obtained
either from Dow Corning (Sylgard 184, Midland, MI) or from
Hiils (PELD 15, Piscataway, NJ). Si(100) wafers (Cz, N/Phosphorous-doped,test grade, SEMI Std. flats.) were obtained from
Silicon Sense (Nashua, NH). Hexadecanethiol (HDT) was
purified under nitrogen by chromatography through silica gel.
Thin films of Au (20 nm) and Ag (50 and 200 nm thick) were
prepared by e-beamevaporation onto Si wafers primed withthin
layers of Ti (2-B nm thick).
Fabrication of PDMS Stamps. PDMS stamps used for
normalpCP were fabricated from Sylgard 184 (the ratio between
component A and B was 1:10) using the published procedure.i
PDMS stamps used for pCP or micromolding with lateral
compressionin the plane were fabricated from Sylgard 184 (A:B
: L:20)2a
or PELD 15 soft siliconeelastomer (A:B : 1:10).22The
thickness of these PDMS stamps was -1 cm. PDMS stamps
used forpCP with uniaxial tension in the plane were made from
PELD 15 silicone elastomer (A:B : 1:10): the thickness of these
stamps was -1 mm. The fabrication of other PDMS stamps is
going to be described in the appropriate section.
lVficrocontact Printing and Chemical Etehings of Au and
Ag. All printings of SAMs were carried out by hand. An -2 mM
solution ofHDT in ethanol was used as the "ink". Before printing,
substrates of Au and Ag were rinsed with ethanol and dried in
a stream of Nz. After applying the HDT solution (by cotton
Q-Tips) to the surface of the stamp, we dried the stamp in a
stream of Nz for -1 min and then brought it into contact with
the surface of Au or Ag for 5-10 s. Samples of Au and Ag that
have been patterned with SAMs were etched in an aqueous
solution containing KCN/Oz or IGSzOa/IQFe(CN)e/I{aFe(CN)e
using the published procedures.s
Instrumentation.
SEM was done on a JEOL JSM-6400
scanning electron mic'roscope. Lateral compression of the PDMS
stamp was achieved using a vice.
Results

and Discussion

Figure 1 summarizes all the strategies that we have
tried to reduce the size offeatures of SAMs produced using
pCP. These strategies fall into four different categories:
(1) Use the deformable character of the elastomeric
with lateral compression or uniaxial
material-4CP
stretching in the plane of the stamp, and with pressure
perpendicular to the plane of the stamp; (2) manipulate
the cross-linked network ofthe elastomeric material-uCP
(21) Xia, Y.; Whitesides, G. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1995, 117,3274.
(22) Xia, Y.; rilhitesides, G. M. Adu. Mater. 1995,7,47I.
(23) Wilbur, J.L.; Kim, E.; Xia, Y.; Whitesides, G. M. Adu. Mater.
1995,7,649.
(24)Xia, Y.; Kim, E.; Zhao, )L-M.; Rogers, J. A.; Prentiss, M.;
Whitesides, G. M. Science l99{i, 273, 347.
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Figure 1. Summaryof all procedures
reducethe sizeoffeaturesof SAMsgeneratedusrngducrocontact
printing.
with a stamp that has been swelled wrth a solvent or a
stamp whosedimensionshave beenreducedb1'extraction
of an inert frller; (3) control the surface chemrstry for the
formation of SAMs-lateral reactive spreading of HDT on
gold; (4) take advantage of the convenience of uCPmultiple impressions of HDT on the same surface.
Microcontact Printing with a Stamp under Lateral Compression in the Plane. This procedure is
shownin Figure 1 schematically. The latera.ldimensions
of the relief structures present on the PDIIS stamp are
reduced by the application of mechanical force using a
vice. The resulting stamp is then used *'hile under
compressioninprCP and is capableof forming patterns of
SAMs with certain of its features reduced by a factor of
more than two relative to the origrnal features on the
uncompressedstamp. The deformation caused b""*the
vertical pressure during pCP further reduces the dimensionsofthe recessedregions ofthe stamp while increasing
the dimensions of the raised regions slightly. Twodimensional compression in the plane of the stamp was
also possible.
Figure 2 shows SEM images of Ag patterns that were
fabricated using4CP with a stamp under one-dimensional
compression, in combination with selective chemical
etching. The stamp had a simple test pattern of parallel
lines (-2 um in width and separatedby -1.6 prm)on its
surfaceand was mechanically compressedto the indicated
strain in the direction perpendicularto these lines. These
samples were fabricated using a three-stage procedure:
the frrst used a compressedstamp to print lines of HDT
on a Ag surface; the second used the same or another
compressedstamp to form lines of HDT on the same Ag
surface with the lines perpendicular to those formed in
the first step; and the third removed underivatized regions
of Ag by chemical etching in an aqueous ferricyanide
solution.e It was possible to achieve a substantial reduction in size of some of the features of the pattern but not
others: areas in which the SAM was printed slightly
increased their lateral size on compression, while bare
regions in which no SAM was printed decreasedin size.
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Figure 2. SEM images of Ag patterns (50 nm thick) that were
fabricated with a PDMS stamp of parallel lines that had been
compressed in the direction perpendicular to the lines. Each
pattern was formed by printing twice with the direction of lines
rotated by 90' before making the second printing. The first
number indicates the compressive strain in the vertical
di_rection. The bright regions are Ag; the dark regions are Si
where the unprotected Ag has dissolved in an aqueous ferricyanide solution.
Right now, the smallest features that we have generated
using this procedure are -200 nm in dimension; the
accuracy of this procedure is limited by the mechanics of
the system used to compress the stamp laterally.
Since PDMS deforms isotropically under mechanical

Figure 3. SEM imagesof Ag patterns (50 nm thick) that were
fabricated using microcontact printing with a PDMS stamp
that was under one-dimensional(A-C) and two-dimensional
(D) compression.
The one-dimensionalcompressionwas
in the
vertical direction. The bright regions are Ag; the dark regions
are Si where the unprotectedAg has dissolvedin an aqueous
fericyanide solution.
compression,both the shapes and sizes of the features
present on the surface of the PDMS stamp change in a
controllable manner. This procedure can be easily extended to more complex patterns. Figure 3 shows SEM
images of silver patterns that were fabricated using this
procedure with a moderately complex pattern that has
features with acute angles and nonuniform sizes. The
stamp was under one- and two-dimensional compression
during pCP, respectively. It is obvious that the size of
certain features of a test pattern with such a complexity
can also be reduced using this procedure, while retaining
the regularity in the original pattern.
This procedure for generating submicrometer-sized
features is general. It indicates a new type of microlithography, in which dimensions of selectedregions ofthe
pattern can be made smaller or larger by deforming the
stamp mechanically. It also suggests a potential route to
the fabrication of "smart stamps", that is, stamps whose
surfaces can be deformed locally with certain spatial
resolution.
Replica Molding against a PDMS Mold under
Mechanical Compression. The reconfigurated relief
structures on the surface of a compressed PDMS stamp
could also be replicated into a secondpolymeric material
and then used to cast new PDMS stamps.2a Figure 4
outlines the procedure schematically. The sizeoffeatures
is reduced in the lateral compression of this stamp. The
compressedfeatures are replicated by molding an ultraviolet-eurable, liquid prepolymeric polyurethane (PU)
against the compressed stamp. This procedure is iterative: a new PDMS stamp can be prepared, by casting
against the relief structures on the surface of the PU
replica, and then compressed and replicated. Each time
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Figure 4. Schematicprocedurefor replica molding of polyurethane (PU) against a laterally compressedPDMS mold.
that the PDMS master is compressed,the recessedareas
decreasemore in dimension than the raised areas. Using
a test structure ofparallel lines, two cyclesof compression
and replica molding reduced the size of some features
from -1.6 pmto -200 nm.24
The PDMS master formed in each repeating cycle could
be used as the stamp in pCP to generate patterned SAMs
of alkanethiolates on the surfaces of gold and silver.
Figure 5 shows SEM images of patterned silver lines that
were generatedbypCP with hexadecanethiolusing PDMS
stamps cast from the PU structures, followed by selective
chemical etching. The period of the pattern decreased
during each cycleof compressionand replica molding; the
dimensions of the recessedregions decreasedmore than
those of the raised regions in each cycle.
This method provides a very simple and efficient route
to submicrometer-sized structures. Besides those advantages mentioned for pCP with a compressed stamp,
this method provides a convenient procedurefor preparing
PDMS stamps with a range of different feature sizes
starting from a single master. Each stamp can be
subsequently used in pCP for more than 100 times to
transfer patterns to the surfaces of other solid substrates.
Microcontact Printing with a Stamp rrnder Uniaxial Stretching in the Plane. Cross-linked PDMS has
very high mechanical strength. Thin films made from
high molecular weight prepolymers of PDMS can be
stretched mechanically with a uniaxial elongation up to
8007a.25Under uniaxial elongation, the dimensions ofthe
microfeatures on the PDMS stamp increase along the
stretching direction and decrease in the perpendicular
direction.
Figure 6 shows SEM images of test patterns of gold
that were fabricated usingpCP with a PDMS stamp that

--

I u,m
Figure 5. SEM imagesof Ag patterns (200 nm thick for the
first two and 50 nm thick for the last one)that werefabricated
using microcontactprinting with PDMSstampscastfrom PU
replicas during different cyclesof compressionand replica
molding.
was under uniaxial stretching along the direction of the
lines. The thin stamp (-1 mm thick) was cast from the
sofb silicone elastomer (PELD 15, HdIs) that has a
maximum elongation of -700Vc. In this uniaxial elongation, the dimensions of the recessedregions on the stamp
decreased more significantly than those of the raised
regions.
This approach is most useful for simple test patterns
such as parallel lines. The dimensions of the features on
the PDMS stamp decreasein the direction perpendicular
to the stretching while increasing along the stretching.
Since the elongation can be accurately measured and
controlled easily, this procedure is convenient to use in
practice.
Microcontact Printing with a Starnp under Pressure Perlrendicular
to the Surface. A thin PDMS
stamp was fabricated on a glass slide using the following
procedure: a drop of PDMS prepolymer was placed
between a master and a pieceof glassplate;the two rigrd
substrates were compressedagainst each other using a
pair of book clamps; the PDMS prepolymer was cured,
and these two substrates were separatedcarefully. Athin
PDMS stamp was formed and grafted to the surface of a
glass plate via the chemical reaction between the silanol
groups on glass and the Si-H groups of the PDMS
prepolymer. A similar stamp was also made on a gold
substrate covered with SAMs of vinyl-terminated alkanethiolates. The cross-linkedPDMS was grafted to the
gold surface via the reaction between the vinyl groups on
the surface of gold and the Si-H groups of the PDMS
prepolymer.
In carrying out pCP, the inked PDMS stamp was pressed
against the gold substrate with some pressure (Figure
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Figure 6. SEM imagesofAu patterns (20nm thick) that were
fabricated using microcontact printing of HDT with PDMS
stampsthat werestretchedalongthe directionof the lines(the
strain was IVo, L00Vo,and 300Vo,respectively),foliowedby
selective chemical etching.
7A). The raised features on the PDMS stamp deformed
in this processof compression: the vertical dimensions of
the raised features decreasedwhile the lateral dimensions
increased. As a result, the lateral dimensions of the
recessed regions decreased (Figure 78 and C).
This approach doesnot reduce the period ofthe pattern;
it can only be used to reduce the lateral dimensions of the
bare regions of gold (that is, regions not derivatized with
SAMs). Much effort is required to measure and control
the vertical pressure; therefore, this procedure cannot
generate features \Mith the required size reproducibly,
unless we invest in a certain amount of mechanical
apparatus.
Microcontact
Printing with a Starnp That Has
Been Swelled in a Solvent. Cross-linked PDMS can be
swelled in a number of "good" solvents, such as toluene

1pm
Figure 7. (A) Illustration of size reduction by mechanically
pressing a PDMS stamp against the gold substrate while
conducting microcontact printing. The dashed lines represent
the original profrles of the microstructures on the stamp. (B
and C) SEM images of Au patterns (20 nm thick) that were
fabricated using microcontact printing with PDMS stamps
without and with vertical pressure, followed by selective etching
in an aqueous cyanide solution.
and hexane.26-28 A swelled PDMS stamp still has good
mechanical strength to be used inpCP. For normal PDMS
stamps, the dimensions ofboth recessed and raised regions
increase after swelling in the solvent. We only observed
size reduction for certain features for those thin stamps
that are grafted to a rigid support (Figure 8A). These
special stamps were fabricated using a similar procedure
as described for the fabrication of stamps used for pCP
under vertical pressure. Figure 88 and C shows SEM
images ofAupatterns that were fabricatedusinga
PDMS
stamp without and with swelling in toluene for -30 min.
(26) Bueche,A. M. J. Polym. Sci. 1955, )fi/,97.
(27)Hene, L. E. ST.;Dewhurst, H. A.; Bueche, A. M. J. Polyrn. Sci.
1959. -ICCrW. 105.
(28) DeBoIt , L. C.; Mark, J . E. Macromolecules lg87 , 20, 2369 .
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Figure 8. (A) Illustration of size reduction by swelling the
PDMS stamp in toluene for -30 min before conducting
microcontactprinting. (B and C) SEM imagesof Au patterns
(20 nm thick) that werefabricatedusing a PDMSstanrp without
and with swelling in toluene, followed by selectivechemical
etching in a cyanide solution.
After being swelled in toluene, the raised features on the
stamp increased in size, and this increase caused a
reduction in the distance between the raised features.
The swelling process was reversible: the PDMS block
returned to its original shape after the solvent had
evaporated. The shape of a swelled PDMS stamp could
be locked into place by using a solvent that can be grafted
to the PDMS network or that can be cross-linked into a
solid material via thermal or ultraviolet treatment. In
general, this approach to reducing sizes is not as convenient as others.
Microcontact
Printing
with a Stamp Whose Dimensions Have Been Reduced by Extraction of an
Inert Filler. In making a PDMS stamp, we added an
inert filler into the prepolymer mixture before curing the
system. After cross-linking (at 65 "C for -10 h) the PDMS
prepolymer into a solid material, the inert filler was

Figure 9. (A) Illustrations of size reduction by extractionof
the inert filler that wasaddedinto the PDMS prepolymerbefore
curing. (B and C) SEM imagesof Au patterns (20 nm thick)
that were fabricatedusing a PDMS stamp before(B) and after
(C) removing the filler. T,hebright regions are Au; the dark
regions are Si where the unprotected Au has dissolvedin an
aqueouscyanidesolution.In this example,-54Vo(dw) of PS04I
was addedinto the Sylgard 184 mixture (A:B : 1:10).
removed by extraction with a solvent to reduce the volume
(and, therefore, the dimension in each direction) of the
PDMS block.26-28We have used a number of linear, low
molecularweight oligomersofPDMS such as siliconefluids
(PS039,PS040, PS041, Hiils) as the fillers. These fluids
mix well with the Sylgard silicone prepolymer and can be
extracted easily with toluene. After extraction ofthe flller,
the volume of the PDMS block as well as the dimensions
ofthe microfeatures on its surface decreasedisotropically
in all three directions (Figure 9A). We have been able to
load as much as -687o (dw) of PS041 to the mixture of
Sylgard prepolymer. The calculated reduction in the size
of features was inconsistent with that measured using a
light diffraction method. Figure 9B shows lines of gold
that were fabricated using microcontact printing with a
PDMS stamp that has -54Vo (w/w) PS041 in it. Figure
9C shows gold lines that were fabricated using this same
stamp after the PS041 has been extracted by immersing
in toluene for -30 min. The period of the pattern and the
dimensions of both lines and the spacings between lines
were reduced in this process. However, afber the extrac-

Microcontact Printing
tion of the frller, the stamp became very soft. When we
brought the stamp into contact with the gold surface for
printing, the raised areas of the stamp deformed again
and resulted in the characteristics observed in the Snnt
photographs shown here, that is, less reduction in the
dimensions of the lines than in the dimensions of the
spacings between lines.
This approach can only be used to achievesize reduction
by a factor of -1.4. It was the only procedurethat allowed
us to reduce the size of the microfeatures in all three
direction. we can design an iterative procedure (such as
that shown in Figure 4) that will allow us to achieve more
significant reduction (by a factor of >b) in the size of the
features.
Microcontact Printing Using Controlled Reactive
Spreading. This processis shown in Figrrre 1 schematically. The lateral spreading ofHDT liquid (predominately
from the edge of the patterned SAM beyond the area of
the stamp in contact with the substrate) on the surface
of gold reduces the dimensions ofthe bare regions (Figure
10A and B). The alkanethiol used in this p"ocess must
be insoluble in water;thus, the water acts ai a barrier to
the diffirsion ofHDT from the recessedregions ofthe stamp
to the surface of gold. The distance d (pm) over which thl
edge of the SAM advancesthrough reactive spreading is
related to the concentration of HDT tCl (mM) and the
printing time t (min) by the empirical equation d.2 =
(0.L6lcluz)t. The dependenceof d on r is consistent with
a model proposed for the spreading of a liquid on a solid
sur{'ace.29,30
Conducting pCP under water is critical for the success
of this procedure. If printing was carried out in air, HDT
liquid did not spread on gold: it formed an autophobic
system-a liquid in contact with a surface modifies the
chemistry of the surface and lowers its solid-vapor and
solid-liquid surface tension, and the liquid ietracts
spontaneously.sl In this case,the stamp cannot be kept
in contact with the gold surface for intervals longer than
30 s; otherwise, disordered SAMs also formed on those
regions not in contact with the stamp by the diffusion of
HDT from the recessedregions of the stamp to the gold
surface through the vapor phase.
This method only reduces the dimensions of certain
features-bare regions of gold underivatizedwith SAMs.
The dimensions of the whole patterned area cannot be
sh_runkby using this technique alone. In combining with
selective etching of gold, this method can be used to
fabricate arrays of nanometer-sized trenches or grids in
gold that are separated by several micromete., (Figur"
10C and D).
Microcontact
Printing with Multiple Impressions
on the Same Surface. Muttiple printings ol SAMs on
the same surface were also possible: we could use this
approach to reduce the size of certain features of SAMs
orto generate more complex patterns from a single stamp
only having simple patterns on its surface. Figure 11A
and B illustrates the use of this procedure for size
reduction. The dimensions ofthe printed regions (that is,
regions derivatized with sAMs ) increasedaft er the second
printing while the dimensions of the bare regions decreased. Figure llC shows the application of multiple
printings in formingnew patterns. The gold patterns (20
nm thick) were generated by a double-printing procedure: a PDMS stamp having parallel lines on its surface
was first contacted with the Au surface for -10 s: it was
then removed, cleaned with ethanol, rewetted with HDT
, Lz-g)Lapez, J.; Miller, C. A.; Ruckenstein, E. J. CoIIoi.d,Interface Sci.
1979,56, 460.
(30) Greenspan, H. P. J. Fluid Mech. lg79, 84,IZS.
(31) Biebuyck, H. A.; Whitesides, G. M. Langrnuir lgg4, 10,45g1.
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Figure 10. SEM images of Au patterns (20 nm thick) that
were fabricated using microcontact printing of HDT under
water, followed by selective chemical etching in an aqueous
cyanide solution. By carrying out microcontacl printing under
water for several minutes, it was possible to acfiieve a
substantial reduction in dimension for the bare Au (that is, not
covered by the SAMs) from -2.5 to -0.1 pm (A and B). By
cro ss-stamping with this proce dure, it was p ossible to fabricate
gn tlray ofAu gnds with submicrometer-sized features (C and
D). The bright_regions are Au covered by sAMs; the dark regions
are si where the underivatized Au has been removed by etJhing
in CN-/O2.
ink, and recontacted with the Au surface for -10 s, with
the orientation of the lines rotated by -2.
The printed
samples were then etched in an aqueous cyanide solution
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Figure 12. TWomore examplesto illustrate the application
of double-printingin making new patterns.(A) SEM image of
a test pattern ofAu (20 nm thick) generatedby double-printing,
followed by seiectivewet etching in an aqueousferricyanide
solution.(B) SEM imageof anothertest pattern ofAu that was
fabricated using a modified procedurefor double-printing (see
the text for details).The bright regionsareAu coveredby SAMs;
the dark regions are Si where the underivatized Au has
dissolved.The stamp used here only had parallel lines on its
surface.
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shapes and sizes (for example, Figure 1^2A,rotated by
-45). Moreover, we could remove hexadecanethiolate
SAMs on Au by immersing the patterned sample in
piranha solution (a mixture ofHzSO+(987o)and HzOz(30qo)
at the ratio of 7:3). This property opens the door to
generate new forms of patterns that cannot be produced
simply by double-printing. Figure 128 show the SEM
image of a gold pattern that was fabricated using a frvestage procedure: (1) lines of hexadecanethiolate SAMs
were printed on a Au surface; (2) this sample was etched
in an aqueous ferricyanide etchant for -7 min; (3) the
hexadecanethiolate SAMs on the remaining Au were
removed by immersing the sample in piranha solution for
-5 s; (4) lines of hexadecanethiolate SAIVIswere printed
on this Au surface, with the orientation ofthe lines rotated
by -45"; (5) this sample was etched in the fericyanide
etchant for another -7 min. The Au pattern generated
in this way was complementary to that fabricated using
the normal procedure of double-printing (Figure l2A).
At present we conduct microcontact printing by hand,
and it is difficult to achieve accurate alignment between
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Figure 11. (R and B) Illustration of size reduction by doubleprinting. The gold patterns (20 nm thick) were fabricated by
(A) stamp once and (B) stamp twice (after the first printing, the
stamp was removed from the Au surface, it was translated in
the direction perpendicular to the lines for a certain distance,
and the second printing was made). (C) Illustration of making
new patterns using double-printing. The lines were rotated by
a small angle (-2") before making the second printing.
to remove the unprotected gold. Note that the dimensions
of the features etched in the gold film are only -200 nm
at the tip.
By rotating for different angles between these two
printings,
we could produce patterns with a variety of
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the stamp and the substrate. Once a good procedure for
registration is available, we believe that this approach
can be used to generate features with sizes of <500 nm
routinely.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a number of strategies that can
be used to reduce the size of features of SAMs generated
using microcontact printing. In combination with selective
chemical etchings of coinagemetals, SiOz,and Si, we could
fabricate patterned microfeatures (<500 nm) in these
materials without using advanced photolithographic
techniques. These demonstrated strategies help to establish pCP as a microlithographic technique for the
generation and manufacturing of submicrometer-sized
features. Some of these strategies also suggest a new
route for the preparation of patterns with small lateral
dimensions, in which these dimensions are achieved by
manipulating the elastomeric template32rather than by
fabrication of a rigid mask with small features.
Microcontact printing illustrates a largely unexplored,
non-photolithographic technique for forming micropatterns and microstructures. This technique is capable,
in a research setting, of generating submicron features
(32) Finkelmann, H.; Brand, H.R. Ttends Polym. Scj. 1gg4, 2,222

over relatively large areas (-50 cmz). The limitations of
this technique after serious development remain to be
defined. The elastomeric character ofthe master provides
many new opportunities for pCP; for example, we can
easily manipulate the size and shape of features present
on a PDMS stamp using mechanicalcompression,bending,
and stretching. It also causessomeproblems fot pCP;for
example, it is more difficult to achieve high-resolution
registration with an elstomeric material; the sagging of
the elastomeric structures when a PDMS stamp comesin
contact with a surface limits the utility of pCP only for
certain types of micropatterns and microstructures. We
are beginning to addressthese issues associatedwithpCP
in our research, and we believe that we will frnd cures for
most ofthem in the near future by bringing new materials,
new designs, and new configurations into this area.
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